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Message from DG Joel
My Fellow
Rotarians:
As we wind
down the 20082009 Rotary year
and reflect on our
achievements, let
us be mindful of the
continuing need to
produce great results for District 7450.
DGE Al Marland is preparing
to take the reigns as of July 1st. Al
and his team have worked diligently
to put in place the incoming presidents and members for offices within
the District.
Joyce and I will be heading to
Birmingham, England for the Rotary
International Assembly in June
where we are looking forward to
meeting new Rotarians as well as
friends we have made along the
way.
In my final DG message for
the June newsletter, I will sum up
our yearly results and make a final
report.
Yours in Service above Self,
Joel Chesney, DG
Installation dinner for DGE Al
Marland is Monday June 15th
at Margaret Kuo’s, Wayne.
See page 14
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Chichester Rotarians
golf for scholarships
Included
in the 27
teams of
golfers
who competed in
the second annual
Chichester Rotary Club
benefit golf day are three generations of Ozers
(from left) Andy Ozer, Chichester Rotary Club president George Ozer and Ted Ozer. (far right) Dr. John
Doherty, a family friend.

This year’s outing raised $10,000 for the John Kaczenski Memorial Scholarship Fund.
The winning golf team for Chichester Rotary Club’s
golf day included (from left) Kris Donohue, Shark
Howey, Rich Brandel, Keith Mastronardo, Jeremy
Gates, Coach Rotarian Frank Sill, Eric Stuyauvitch,
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PDGs, DG Joel, DGE Al gather to honor Dan
Eight PDGs
joined DG
Joel Chesney
and DGE Al
Marland at
the gravesite
services at
Ivy Hill
Cemetery in
Philadelphia
and luncheon at North
Hills Country Club in North Hills. They are (back
row, from left) Jack Grant of Newtown
Square Rotary Club, 2003-04; Hogie Hansen of Ardmore Rotary Club, 1993-94; Andrew Pendleton of Phoenixville Rotary
Club, 2004-05; Russ deFuria of Upper
Darby-Lansdowne Rotary Club, 2007-08;
DGE Al Marland of Wayne Rotary Club,

2009-10; (front row) Bob Lankin of Northeast Philadelphia Sunrisers Rotary Club,
2005-06; DG Joel Chesney of Kennett at
Longwood Rotary Club, 2008-09; Mark
McGill of Coatesville Rotary Club, 1991-92,
and Thomas McCarthy of Glenside Rotary
Club, 1987-88.

2002-2003 District Governor Dan Guyon dies
Past District Governor Dan Guyon (2002
2003) died of cancer, April 25, 2009,
three days before his 70th birthday.
He never married, and was blessed
to enjoy the lifelong company of
close friends, fishing buddies,
thoughtful neighbors, and fellow
members of Rotary International.
He was retired from a career
in commercial banking and devoted
countless hours to community service through the Rotary Club of
Glenside where he had been a member since 1987. He thoroughly enjoyed helping others and channeled
his commitment through Rotary.
He served as president of the Rotary Club
of Glenside in 1997, and as District 7450 governor in 2002-2003.
As treasurer for the Unmet Needs Committee for the Abington Township flood disaster
relief effort, he not only disbursed funds, he also
delivered supplies and personally helped make

repairs at the homes of flood victims.
He was a graduate of Ursinus
College and the Stonier Graduate
School of Banking at Rutgers University, and pursued advance studies
at the University of Pennsylvania
Wharton School.
He was a past deacon of the
First Presbyterian Church in Flourtown, and served in the United
States Army.
He enjoyed fishing, tennis,
billiards, American history, particularly Civil War history, and travel.
Services were April 30 at Ivy
Hill Cemetery in Philadelphia followed by a lunch and remembrances at North
Hills Country Club in North Hills.
Memorial contributions can be made to
the “Rotary Foundation,” care of the Rotary Club
of Glenside, P.O. Box 362, Glenside, PA 19038.
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West Chester Rotary Club hosts International students
Three West Chester University
students, (from
left) Viral Patel of
India, Anna Malinowska of Poland, and Anne
Okelo of Kenya
are introduced by
Lloyd Roach and
Ed Malet at the
International Student Picnic
hosted by the Rotary Club of West
Chester. The
three graduate students were winners in a
contest to meet Rotarians at the picnic.
Malet was chair of the annual picnic and
Roach helped introduce the contest win-

‘WEGO’ 0nline
Auction underway
Westtown-Goshen Rotary
Club is conducting the “WEGO”
online auction on eBay now through
June 12. Proceeds will benefit Doctors Without Borders, Children’s
Malnutrition Program and RI’s Polio
Plus.
Items will be added weekly to
the list of auction items which includes beach house rentals, golf outings, gourmet dinners, art works,
restaurant/merchant gift certificates, jewelry, old coins/stamps with
a minimum value of $25.
District 7450 Rotary Clubs
interested in participating in the
auction or dropping off items for sale
can contact Larry Whitaker at
Larry,
Whitaker@Motophoto.net ;610-431-

ners. Over 40 international students attended, as well as a like number of Rotarians and several WCU faculty members.

PDGs Remember Dan Guyon

On hand at the gravesite services and memorial luncheon at North Hills Country Club to celebrate PDG Dan
Guyon’s life were PDG 7390 Charles Cenkner, PDG 7040
Carolini F. King, and PDG 7500 Larry Minerell who
served as DG the same year ( 2002-03) as Guyon.
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Meade School musicians enjoy making
beautiful Music with recycled instruments

Ardmore Rotary
Club, in partnership
with Musicopia Inc.,
continues to ask District 7450 Rotarians to
search their homes for
unused and unwanted
musical instruments
which can be refurbished and distributed
to elementary schools in
Chester and Philadelphia.
For the past
three years, Ardmore
Rotary has been collecting old, unused and
sometimes forgotten
instruments which Musicopia Inc. has cleaned
and repaired and distributed first to Meade
School and two nearby
schools in North Philadelphia and this year an
elementary school in
Chester.
Rotarians who
have instruments, can
contact Musicopia executive director Denise
Kinney for pickup or
delivery of instrument
at nfo@musicopia.net.

Thanks to Ardmore Rotary
Club and Musicopia Inc.
Meade School students are
developing previously untapped musical talent on
recycled instruments. The
Meade School Orchestra
and String Ensemble presented its third concert for
Ardmore Rotarians May 7
in Haverford. The string
musicians featured two
sixth graders , Frances
Muzon and Isis Staley (at
left) who qualified for allDistrict Orchestra, a first
for the Meade School.

RI releases updated ‘This is Rotary’ video to tell the story of Rotary
RI announces “This Is
Rotary”, a 27-minute compilation of short videos which tell
the story of what Rotary is and
does around the world is available for use as an inspirational

club program or shared as an
introduction to the organization for prospective members.
The video is available at
vwww.rotary.org or on YouTube. Rotarians are also en-

couraged to ask their local cable access station to air all or
part of the DVD. “This Is Rotary” can be broadcast as one
27-minute program or as individual videos
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Philadelphia Rotaractors host Cherry Blossom Gala
The Rotaract Club of
work, guests could bid on
Philadelphia hosted
donated items from local
the Cherry Blossom
businesses including theaGala April 23 at the
ter tickets, sports tickets,
Triumph Brewing
spa baskets, wine arCompany in Old
rangement and others.
City, Philadelphia.
Halfway through
This year’s Gala
the evening, additional
raised support for an
revenue was generated by
international project
auctioning a date with one
called Adopt a Vileligible bachelorette and
lage (AAV).
bachelor. Rotaract Club of
AAV is an
Philadelphia gave compliinternational effort
mentary Philadelphia Muto raise a village out
seum of Art tickets to the
of poverty. It was
highest two bidders.
started by a RotarThe Philadelphia
Among those at the Philadelphia Rotaract
ian from the Rotary
Rotaract
Club made over
Club’s successful Cherry Blossom Gala last
Club of Sebastopol,
$1,300
that
will benefit
month are Maya Fridman and C.W. Thomas
California. The CaliAdopt
a
Village.
Dixon and Kate and Bess Werner.
fornia Rotarians
Rotaract Club of
partners with a RoPhiladelphia, based in
tary Club in an impoverished region of the world,
Center City Philadelphia, meets once every two
who then selects, surveys, and contacts a local
weeks. For more information, visit the website,
indigenous village. The US-based Rotary Club
www.rotaractphilly.org.
promotes and collects funding for a specific village. In 2008, at the height of its publicity, the
founder presented the project on “Rotary InterChecknational at the UN Day.”
ing over
The Philadelphia Rotaractors are paritems
tially sponsoring a village in Uganda, Africa,
on the
called Mbazzi. It is made up of approximately
Silent
1200 people. AAV will use the donations along
Auction
with others to improve on three main compotable is
nents of the village’s life: Education, health and
Frank
hunger, pillars of Adopt of Village. AAV believes
Hollick,
that one cannot be achieved without the other
past
two elements.
presiTo raise funds for this project, the Philadent of
delphia Rotaract Club organized the Cherry
PhilaBlossom Gala at which guests enjoyed wine and
delphia
beer at the bar and display-style hors d'oeuvres.
Rotary
With the cooperation of international and local
Club.
artists, paintings and photographs were hung
and were bid on in the silent auction or purchased for the full price.
In addition to the silent auction featuring art-
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Kennett Square Rotarians receive ‘Thank you’ card
Students from
Mary D. Lang
School in Kennett Square
created the
oversized
Thank You
Card (right)
for Kennett
Square Rotary
Club for the
300 dictionaries which the
club has donated to the
third-graders .
Rotarian Al
Schmitt is
chairman of
the Dictionary
project which
the Rotary
Club has
sponsored for
six years.

Broomall Rotarians host Junior Olympics
One hundred or so boys and girls participated in athletic events at the Broomall Junior
Olympics on Broomall Field at Memorial Park,
sponsored by the Broomall Rotary Club for the
fifth consecutive year. Children from three to
ten participated in long jump, running and ballthrow contests. Everyone received a gold, silver
or bronze medal or a participation ribbon for his
or her efforts. There was no fee or request for
donation at the occasion, which was open to all
children.
According to Bromall Rotary Club president Tom Barnes, “This is truly a community

activity. Dozens of parents turn out with their
children for a wholesome good time. It is rewarding to see so many people give of themselves for the enjoyment of others.”
Assisting the Rotarians in the events
were two dozen students from the MarpleNewtown High School football team and the
Marple Newtown High School Interact Club. In
addition, free hot dogs, pretzels and beverages
were provided by Mrs. Marty’s Deli ; custom
made T-shirts were given B & E Sportswear;
and the medals were donated by Leefson Tool &
Die Co.
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Kennett Square Rotary Club honors Trooper Iwaniec
Kennett Square Rotary Club
selected State Trooper Kenton
(Kent) Iwaniecer , who died
last year in a DUI accident, its
Trooper of the Year. On hand
for the presentation at dinner
at the Hilton Garden Inn in
March, are (from left) Michael Houck, Acacia Houck,
Ken Iwaniec, Debra Iwaniec,
Ashley Iwaniec, State Trooper
Lt. Shelton Sneed, and Rotarian Steve Pember, who has
chaired the award for several
years.

Polio Plus contributions total $63,913.37
Cindy Petty, chair of the District $100
Million Challenge Sub-Committee, reports that
District 7450 has surpassed its first year contribution goal with a total of $63,913.37
through May 13.
However, Petty adds, “The not-so-good
news is that 19 of 55 clubs have not yet made a
contribution to the Challenge.
In addition, another 18 clubs who have
given this year have not met the target of
$1000 for the year.. Imagine what we could do
if all clubs participated in this challenge.
WOW!”

Clubs can download the contribution
form from the Rotary Foundation.org website
and check off PolioPlus and designate”$100
million challenge” to ensure the contribution is
properly recorded.
Petty adds, “Don't wait until the last minute.
Rotary Foundation gets inundated with end-ofyear donations. Make sure your club's donation
gets counted for this Rotary year.”
If you need help, contact Petty at 610459-3302, 610-633-3011; cynthiapetty@verizon.net.

What’s happening in District 7450 Rotary Clubs
Golf Outing May 22
West Grove-Avondale Rotary Club will
conduct a golf outing fundraiser on Friday, May
22, at Chisel Creek Golf Club. Contact Dan
Danese for additional information and send
your "golf cards" by May 20.Solutions, c/o Dan
Danese, 200 S. Union Street, Kennett Square,
PA 19348; ddanese@legacysolutions.org).
______________________

Literacy Symposium
Kennett Rotary Club sponsored its first
Literacy Symposium April 21. Club president
Eleanor Sylver kicked off the program which
featured panelists Susan McCardle, Janine
Pressloid, Kathleen McLaughlin and Joan
Holliday who discussed literacy issues in Southern Chester County. DG Joel Chesney, AG Bonnie Korengel and Kennett at Longwood Rotary
president David Harandon also participated.
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Rotaplast team reports from Guatemala City
Final Day in Guatemala City, 2009
slipped Hilda a small sum that would cover a return
Today, May 9, 2009, the last full day of this
bus ride. Between Day Six and today, Dr. Dugoni
mission, went by in a flash. Fifteen surgeries were
worked his magic and created a retainer-type device
conducted but none was complex. Because we will be
with teeth.
traveling tomorrow, Dr. Johnson only scheduled the
This morning we nervously awaited her arrisimplest procedures for this final day of surgery,
val. Paola Ferrate called and confirmed that Hilda
which require minimal recovery.
and her baby were enroute. The bus ride normally
Now that there have been a few confirmed
takes three hours, but today it
cases of swine flu in Guatemala,
took Hilda five hours. She arrived
Mission Director
the hospital was very strict about
at 3 p.m. just as the mission team
Rosalie Wells,
everyone wearing face masks....or
was finishing packing. So Paola
president of the Ferrate, Jennifer Lindberg, Cynat least trying to make everyone
wear one.
West Grovedie George, Dr. Dugoni (now
Dr. Paul Quintana gave
known as the tooth fairy) and phoAvondale Rohis daily departing-nutrition and
tojournalist stayed behind to see
tary Club,
post-surgery talk to parents and
Hilda fitted with her new teeth.
served as
children this morning. Dr.
“Mission Direc- As Dr. Dugoni said: “No patient
Quintana patiently described to
tor” on her fifth left behind.” And just look how
the mothers and fathers (in fluent
beautiful Hilda and her daughter
Spanish) how to take care of their Rotaplast trip—this one to
Kristel now look. Mother and
children following surgery--wound Guatemala May 1 to 16.
daughter both face a more opticare, diet, etc. He used the oppormistic future.
tunity to instruct the parents on
Our last evening concluded with a
basic nutrition (balanced diets, less Coca Cola), wean
farewell ceremony hosted by local Rotarians. This is
children from the bottle, and so forth.
a standard and valued part of every Rotaplast misWhen he had answered the last question, the
sion. The success of the missions depends upon close
children (and the parents) were
cooperation and mutual support
ready for discharge.
between the host Rotary club and
On Day Six, we posted a
the mission team. This celebraphoto of Hilda, a courageous 17tion was notable for a slide show
year-old single mother, and her
of our mission that brought the
darling daughter while telling
entire team to tears.
their story. Now we can tell the
We will leave the hotel for the
rest of the story. Cyndie George
airport Friday morning at 5 a.m.
first spotted Hilda in the ward
.... We are proud that surgical
and took special care of her, as
procedures were performed on
Hilda was the youngest mother
137 patients.
and had traveled three hours
Our team leaves Guatewith her daughter by bus.
mala with several important lesCyndie and the webmassons learned. One has to do with
ter talked about how beautiful Hilda was and what a
team dynamics-this was an exceptionally cohesive
shame it was that she was missing her front three
team. We worked hard and smoothly and accomteeth. Cyndie and the webmaster wished that Dr.
plished a great deal. Another lesson has to do with
Dugoni could fashion teeth for Hilda. Cyndie set the
the Guatemalan people--their pride, diversity and
wheels in motion and explained Hilda’s plight to our
rich tradition. Yet another lesson, universal in many
dentist. Dr. Dugoni examined Hilda and decided
Rotaplast missions, has to do with the fierce deterthat he could fashion something with the equipment
mination of parents, especially mothers, to protect
he had brought from San Francisco. Hilda refuses to
their children and make their children’s lives better.
explain why several of her teeth are missing; the
For more information , go to - www.guatemala2009.com.
remainder of her teeth are very healthy. Cyndie
(Posted by Karyn Sinunu-Towery)
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For efforts during Riverbend Vine-A-Thon

Ardmore Rotary Club wins Turkey Trophy
A team of Ardmore Rotarians and Main Line
Rotaractors captured
the first Riverbed Environmental Center Turkey Trophy as a result
of the team’s efforts at
the April 18 Vine AThon 2009. In addition
to pulling, cutting and
removing the most invasive vines, the team
planted the most trees
and shrubs during the
day. Gathered around
the Turkey Trophy ,
which the team can
keep until the 2010
Vine-A-Thon are (front,
from left) Rotaractors
Matt Gilbert and Elizabeth Grasing, Rotarian Josh Morin, Rotaractor Mark Fromhold and Aimee Morin; (in back) Grace Eppinger, Rotarian Bruce Eppinger, Nicholas Eppinger, and Rotaract Jamie Jun

(partially hidden). Vine-A-Thon volunteers on the three teams planted 200 native trees and shrubs including White
Pines, Hemlock, Red Bud and Arrowwood
Vibernam after removing the vines.

Ardmore Rotary installs three ‘Honorary’ Rotarians
Ardmore Rotary Club welcomed three ‘Honorary Rotarians’ at its May 7 meeting.
Past president Wil Sandvik
and president Jim Hall
(right) present membership
certificates to (from left) Lois
Mamourian, reading mentor
from St. Luke Lutheran
Church in Devon; Ellen
Lube, retired Meade School
literacy coordinator; and
Meade School principal
Frank Murphy in recognition
of their dedication in the
gram. Ardmore Rotary has
to mentor students in readMeade School literacy pro
partnered with Meade School ing for 11 years.
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Chester Pike Rotary Club honors three students
Chester Pike Rotary Club honored three students as Students of the Month for May. Displaying the certificates presented by president
Brian Myers (in back) are (from left) Allison
Anghel, Ridley High School senior; Chester Pike
Nicholas Reubnna, Interboro High School senior; and Devin Hunter, Academy Park High.
School senior. Allison Anghel who is taking AP
and honors courses, is member of International
Thespian Society and Players Club and will attend West Chester University and major in musical theatre; Nicholas Renna, who is regarded
as one of the most improved students, has perfect attendance through-out his high school
years, is involved in Drama Club and K-scope
(High School TV broadcasting) and is a member
of the Mummers, Murray's Comic Division; and
Devin Hunter is ranked second in his class, is
taking AP and honors courses, earned four var-

sity letters in soccer, football, basketball and
Baseball, is a member of the National Honor Society and plans to attend Franklin and Marshall
College and major in pre-med/ biology.

Chichester Rotary Club salutes six students
Chichester Rotary Club honored two Students of the Month each for April, May and
June. They are (from left) James Raiger,
four-year member of varsity soccer and
wrestling teams, played football, involved
in community service and wants career in
law enforcement. Emily Miller, one of top
12 students, played lacrosse and basketball, was selected for Chichester Athletics
Coaches Award, 2nd team for Delaware Valley and Honorable Mention in Delaware
County in lacrosse, is member of National
Honor Society, Interact Club and volunteers at
Crozer Chester Medical Center. Jessica Curlett
has 4.3427 grade point, is member of National
Honor Society, plays lacrosse and tennis, was
selected for first team All Del-Val tennis team,
is active in chorus and member of Future Business Leaders, Interact, Student Council, writes
for school publications, and volunteers at her
church, and with Special Olympics and Walk of
Hope and will attend Dominican University of
California. Molly Aron is member of National
Honor Society, historian of Social Studies
Honor Society, tennis team captain, won doubles title for Del Val League, manager of boys’
tennis team , active in school productions and

Neumann College productions, editor of newspaper and yearbook, and Special Olympics volunteer. and will attend West Chester University
to become teacher. Nicholas Chomnski ranked
19 out of 253 seniors, member National Honor
Society, Social Studies Honor Society, football
captain, Student Review Panel, yearbook staff,
was counselor for Upper Chichester Summer
Camp and will study finance at Penn State.
Alon Evans is 33rd in class, member National,
Honor Society, president of Class of 2009,
member cross country, track team and wrestling team, participated in Newman College
productions, will attend Temple University to
study criminal justice or political science.
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Update on Annual Programs and Permanent Funds
By G. Holger Hansen, Regional Rotary Foundation Coordinator, Zone 32
Contributions to the Permanent Fund and
the Annual Programs Fund are lagging behind last
year, with Annual Giving still behind over 22% in
Zone 32, except in three districts. Districts 7260,
7410, and 7470 are doing even or better than last
year. District 7390 has already passed the $77 per
capita mark, and the Paul Harris Society eligible
donors are continuing to make a big difference in
the support of every district.
District 7450 has no non-giving, and I understand that several other districts were close to
achieving that mark by the end of April. Many
clubs listed as non-giving for the Annual Programs
Fund, however, have made restricted gifts to PolioPlus or to Matching Grants. Please work closely
with your DRFC Chair and Annual Programs Fund
chair in reaching out to the clubs to make their contributions to the Annual Programs Fund before the
Rotary Convention begins in Mid-June. To Make
Dreams Real DREAMS this year and in the future,
we need to act now. The Annual Programs Fund is
the heart that pumps all Foundation programs. In
this economy, our support of the APF is essential. Club treasurers and Foundation chairs should
not hold checks "until they have a few more."
Please remind them to send them in weekly.
This will help prevent some errors that occur at the
end of the year that TRF will not be able to correct
before the books close and will make sure that their
contributions are credited to the correct year. "May
is the new June." The month of April is scheduled
to close on 8 May 2009.

District Profiles
Several Districts have achieved 100% of the
club Annual Giving goals previously submitted for
the current year. But in most cases, those districts
are far short of the $100 per capita minimum that
EREY (Every Rotarian Every Year) tries to encourage from every club of the world. Many of our districts did not have 100% of their clubs submit
goals. Corrections and the additions of names depends upon the names that the DG or DGE submitted to Data Services at RI. Please contact Data Services to update those records.

Rotary's $200 Million Challenge
End Polio Now is making progress, with
over $75.3 million contributed as of 1 April

2009. There are great fundraising ideas on the RI
website and in the May edition of the End Polio
Now Newsletter. Districts with unallocated DDF
available for the 2008-09 year are encouraged to
authorize additional transfers from DDF to the
Challenge. Matching funds for the Challenge are
still available from the World Fund, and the Trustees agreed at their April meeting that DDF contributions to the Challenge will be matched US$.50
from World Fund for every US$1.00 of up to US$3
Million in 2011-12. All clubs are encouraged to set a
goal of raising $2,000 or more for the Challenge increase in their fundraising for the Challenge

2009-10 Goal Submission Deadline
Your club president-elects should have submitted their 2009-10 Fund Development Club Goals
to the Governor-elect by now. They may be entered
on-line by the DGE, or fax or e-mail them to Evanston as soon as they are received. They are the basis
for announcing the 2009-10 Foundation goals at the
Birmingham Convention and become the benchmark for your club performance in the district next
year.

Member Access Data Services Down
The Member Access Portal database is being made
more user-friendly later this month. Rotary International will begin updating its data systems to provide better service to Rotarians. The new systems
will centralize RI's databases and lay the foundation
for future enhancements to the Member Access portal.
Due to these updates, Member Access will
be unavailable for updating club and membership
data from Thursday, May 21, to Monday, May 25.
Please send update requests to the Data Services
Department at data@rotary.org
May you continue to “Make Dreams Real” by
working to achieve your Rotary and Foundation
Goals this year and in 2009-10, because “The Future
of Rotary is in Your Hands.”
Hogie (G. Holger Hansen)
Regional Rotary Foundation Coordinator, Zone 32; 801 Yale Avenue, Apt. 808,
Swarthmore, PA 19081; 610-543-6395; Cell: 610999-5299; Fax: 610-543-2059
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Where’s my newsletter?
If you know a Rotarian
asking where his or her District Newsletter is, we are
asking Rotarians who have
access to computers and the
Rotary7450.org website to
take a few minutes and

The Rotary 7450
Leader
Published by District 7450
Joel Chesney
District Governor
Joan Connor Toenniessen
Editor
Jay Childress
Photographer/Graphics
Deadline is first Friday of month. Send
news items and photos (with names and
information) to mombugjoan@msn.com
Send photos (with names and information) to info@rotary7450.org
Please identify people in photos.
Send change of address information
promptly t o info@rotary7450.org
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print a copy (or two or
three) of the newsletter
and give them to the Rotarians) who asked the question.
And if you know there

Page 13

are members in your club
who are not computer
savvy, we ask you to print
copies and place them on
the sergeant-at-arms table.
Thank you.

ClubName
Members
Abington at Edge Hill
11
Ardmore
92
Bala Cynwyd/Narberth
18
Bensalem
41
Bristol
45
Broomall
39
Bryn Mawr
20
Central Chester County
29
Central Delaware County
10
Cheltenham Rockledge
20
Chester
23
Chester Pike
28
Chesterbrook
16
Chestnut Hill
54
Chichester
22
Chonshohocken -Plymouth Whitemarsh
18
Coatesville
54
Concordville-Chadds Ford
48
Downingtown
16
Eastwick/Phl Airport
13
Elkins Park
14
Exton-Frazer
12
Feasterville
20
Frankford - Northeast Philadelphia
34
Glen Mills
14
Glen Riddle
27
Glenside
35
Greater West Chester Sunrise
42
Haverford Township
31
Jenkintown
67
Kennett At Longwood
85
Kennett Square
17
King Of Prussia
46
Langhorne
28
Levittown-Fairless Hills
21
Madrugadores
11
Media
88
NE Sunrisers
19
Newtown Square
87
Oxford
20
Paoli-Malvern-Berwyn
29
Philadelphia
103
Phoenixville
33
Shady Brook
50
Springfield
22
Swarthmore
50
Thorndale
12
Twin Valley
17
Upper Darby-Lansdowne
30
Wayne
32
West Chester
113
West Chester Downtown "Fridays"
20
West Grove/Avondale
35
Westtown-Goshen
39
1919

%l
80
78
77
68
NR
NR
59
59
84
NR
61
NR
NR
58
NR
NR
NR
NR
62
43
NR
NR
66
NR
79
63
61
NR
NR
NR
78
76
57
60
62
NR
50
NR
NR
67
66
NR
62
45
NR
NR
NR
NR
53
94
NR
62
NR
82
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